RESUME OF THE SOUTHERN TRIP

RESUMÉ OF THE SOUTHERN TRIP

Red and Blue Team wins four out of eight games.

Pennsylvania Crosses Dart with University College The Afternoon—Van

After two games, with the Carlsons, Americans Against and after beating one of the strongest teams in the country, the University baseball team encountered the various teams with a total of four losses and one win.

The first game was against Atlantic City, with a score of 8 to 7 for Pennsylvania. The fast batting and base running of the Carlsons represented a serious threat to the team, but with some assistance and excellent plays, the University team was able to make a comeback.

On the following day as a result of false signals at the plate, the Carlsons were defeated by the University team by a score of 12 to 10. The Carlsons were able to hold the university down to one hit but for the rest of the game, the Carlsons were beaten.

On April 25th the University met its second defeat by a team from the city of Detroit. The game was played in the Sports Spring and Chapman being used to good advantage in the pitching position. The final score was Pennsylvania 12, Wallack Athletic Club 5.

On April 25th Pennsylvania met its second defeat by a team from the city of Detroit. The game was played in the Sports Spring and Chapman being used to good advantage in the pitching position. The final score was Pennsylvania 12, Wallack Athletic Club 5.

The University team played its final game on Saturday afternoon against a team from the city of Detroit. The final score was 3 to 2 for the university.

In a score game in which Virginia’s fielding was not up to par, the university and the Red and Blue met defeat on April 25th by the close score of 10 to 8. The Southerners played handily, and a timely double by California, followed by Pearson’s single, scored the two point lead which gave them the game. Pennsylvania was the following losing the game by the score of 8 to 3. The Red and Blue was credited with only one error.

In the final game with Annapolis, played last Saturday, Pennsylvania lost to the Midshipmen in a very close and exciting game by the score of 2 to 0.

Pennsylvania will cross hands with Vassar College this afternoon, at 3:30 o’clock, on Franklin Field. Unusually, though a small institution, has always managed to turn out a good team, and the close result of their recent games with Princeton seems to favor a close contest.

The visitor’s line up has not yet been received, but probably the line up will be as follows: Thayer, right field; Longacre, second base; Heaton, short; Clark, center; Packard, first base; Wood, third base; Corcoran, catcher; Smith, center; Simpson, right field.
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UNIVERSITY NOTICES.

• Youth Crew Practice—Practice this afternoon at 5 o’clock.

Freshman Baseball Practice—Practice this afternoon at 3:30.

Banjo Club Picture — Today, at 11 o’clock, the picture of the Banjo Club will be taken at Port & Pey.
The Freshman track team will meet the following schools on Franklin Field this afternoon at three o'clock: Central High School, Central Manual Training School, Northeast Manual Training School, Drexel Institute, Triangle College, Friends Central and Camden High School. All first-year track men must report, dressed, at 2:45 o'clock, sharp.

University Publications Wanted. The University Library needs the following issues of The Pennsylvania and "Punch Bowl" to complete its sets and would appreciate the sending of these copies to the Library: Pennsylvania Societies for October 7, 1907, and November 16, 1907, and "Punch Bowl" of January 18, 1908, March 4, 1908, and April 19, 1908.


Freshman Boxers Wanted. All Freshmen who would like to try for the boxing contests in the May Day Sports are asked to hand their names to Mr. Coleman at the gymnasium. There is still room for several men in the middle and heavy-weight classes.

Lost—Wallet.

Lost, wallet, containing a hundred trip railroad ticket with cards of G. R. Poulke. Reward will be given if finder returns to G. R. Poulke, 3357 Locust street.

Lost—Pen.

Lost, silver-mounted fountain pen. Owner kindly return to The Pennsylvania office or to J. M. Thissell, Room 5, Shawano Hall, University Law School.

Lost—Spectacles and Case.

Lost, Saturday morning, between the dormitories and Houston Club, spectacles and case. Please return to Houston Club office.

Lost—Top of Fountain Pen.

Lost, top of fountain pen; good hand with initials "M. E. R. W." on it. Kindly return same to The Pennsylvania office.

Lost—Waterman Fountain Pen.

Lost, Waterman fountain pen; red and black rubber clip cap.

RETAIL N. B. PITTASCO.

ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGERS.

W. F. HOLLINS.

BREITLING.

Business Manager's Office Hours 3 to 7 P.M. Daily.

Office. 1611 Woodland Avenue.

Tuesday, April 21, 1908.

NEWS EDITOR OF TODAY'S ISSUE.

THOMAS L. DAILY.

Runners do not need to be reminded of the fact that the Ivy Ball takes place tomorrow night in the Gymnasium. This will be 1908's last dance, and every man in the class should make a pronounced effort to be present.

Our class dances are often not as well attended by the members of the junior class as they should be. These dances are not for the regular few, but for everybody. They are as enjoyable as any of the other class functions and as deserving of patronage and support. It is very much to be desired that there will be no one at any of the class dances in previous years they will do so before their college days are over, and be present at the Ivy Hall. Every 1908 man should be there. The committee has worked hard to make it successful, and there is not the slightest doubt that it will be the best ball the class has ever seen.

"Varsity Crew Practice." Coach Ward made several changes in the crew during the holiday. The most important was the dagat away with the bungee cord and thereby strengthening the second Yards and octopus. Atkin, of the four oared, is now steering the octopus. All of the crew were given a rest from the Friday before Easter until the following Tuesday. The Varsity remains the same and the men are rowing in the following positions:

First—Varsity—Bow, Doering; 2, Townsend; 3, Rogers; 4, Henkle; 5, Shoemaker; 6, Drayton; 7, Dean; stroke, Bing; coxswain, Westcott.

Second—Varsity—Bow, Ferguson; 2, Reeves; 3, Crooks; 4, Townsend; 5, Breeding; 6, Scott; 7, Fixture; stroke, Ralston; coxswain, Withrow.

Octopod—Bow, Emory; 2, Schel- lin; 3, Brown; 4, Backie; 5, Hoff- man; 6, Withrow; 7, Knipricht- stroke, Atkin; coxswain, Pichekey.

"Scotty" Renwick, who was accidented, "Scotty" Renwick, who was accidentally injured during baseball throwing practice, is recovering slowly but satisfactorily. In about two weeks he will be able to leave the University Hospital, where he is now confined.

Professor Patterson's Class. Professor Patterson will meet the freshman class in pleading on next Thursday afternoon at five o'clock.

Lost—Gold Cuff Button.

Lost, gold cuff button. Initials "M. A." Return to Pennsylvania office.

Brighton Flat Clasp Garters

for solid comfort. The newest shades and designs of one piece pure silk web. All metal parts heavy nickel-plated brass, cannot rust. 25c; a pair, all dealers or by mail.

Pioneer Suspender Co.,

718 Market Street

Philadelphia

C. H. Wallin

E. HUGO WALLIN

DONT FORGET TO ASK FOR THE VARSITY STYLE WHEN YOU SELECT THE MATERIAL FOR YOUR SPRING SUIT. PRICES $10 & $15 SAMPLES ON REQUEST.

Phone 4686 Fulbert.

PALLIN BROTHERS

TAILORS

1022 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

We have Dress Suits From $35 to $60.

Do you need a Winter Overcoat? $25 to $50

Our large stock will meet every re- quirement for the festal and social season now at hand. We also show sixty patterns of Pearl and White Waistcoats for the Dress Suit. $7.00 to $12.00.

Pyle, Innes & Barbieri

COLLEGE TAILORS

1115 Walnut Street, Philadelphia

Why We Are So Successful

We would rather sell three suits and make two dollars profit on each than sell one suit and make five dollars profit.

WHELAN & STAFFORD

1324 ARCH STREET.

UNCOMMON WOOLENS.

"IT PAYS TO BUY THE BEST" ESTABLISHED 1853

MAHLON BRYAN & CO.

MEN'S TAILORS

BUSINESS SUITS $10 TO $60.

2nd Floor, Mint Arcade Building

Cheesman St. Front.

Make No Mistake

BUY THE BEST FOR THE PRICE

ALLEN'S

$3.00 Derby

115 So. 13th Street, Phila.

Charles C. Orangers,

1006 Walnut Street


Importer and Tailor. Clothes of Distinction. A Tailor who wants to become acquainted with College Men.

D. A. PETTENSTON.
Jacob Reed Sons
Spring
Clothes
Furnishings and Hats
Specially planned for Young Men's wear.
1424-1426 Chestnut Street

Patronize
The
Dormitory
Drug Shop
OPPENS:
TUESDAY
For Your Wants in That Line
W. R. MURRAY
Kendig & Oliver
Eighteenth and Chestnut Streets
TAILORS
SPRING SUITINGS NOW READY
FOR INSPECTION
$25 to $40
10 per cent. Discount to Students.

FREE! FREE! FREE!
Pricing for Six Months to All Students Who BUY CLOTHES from
THE ROMAN TAILORING CO.
3335 Woodland Avenue
Balloons. $10.00 Up.

Established 1876.
We make WHITCOAT and Trousers for Surgeons, Dentists, Nurses and Yachtsmen. Make them of Duck, Linen and Wool.-shodick.
C. D. WILLIAMS & CO.
246 So. 11th St., Philadelphia.

PAUL KRUMMEICH
(Fomerly with Phila. Orchestras)
1716 Chestnut Street
Vocal Coaching, Piano, Violin, 'Cello, Accompanist, Instructor, Training of Choral Societies.

UNIVERSITY TRANSFER EXPRESS
34th and Woodland Avenue
TRUNKS STORED 25 CENTS PER MONTH

GEO. C. POWERS.
Both Phones,
308 Athletic News.

Mr. Smith. No. 5. Thrown to the front again with all the new and up-to-date Spalding Athletic Tugsen. Recognized as the best. J. F. Gray, 27 South Eleventh street.

JAMES H. ARCHER
FLOWER
319 Chestnut Street
Special Rates to Students. Decora-
tions. Pet Plants. Cut Flowers and
Funeral Work to Order

J. F. MAHER PREPARATORY
605 HALE BUILDING
For College, Law and Medicine; special department for Spanish, French and German; moderate terms; U. of P. reference; day and evening classes.

W. H. Embick & Sons
The 10 per cent student reduction announced in your Huston Club Book on Rexall tailoring is a reduction on prices $5 to $10 less per suit than their nearest competitor's price. Establish this fact for yourself. Speak to your classmate. W. H. Embick & Sons, 1324 Chestnut street.

Deemer & Jaisohn
Stationers, Engravers and Printers.
14 So. Broad St. (West City Hall Sq.)

DEEMER & JAISOHN
STATIONERS, ENGRAVERS AND PRINTERS.
14 So. Broad St. (West City Hall Sq.)

Suits Made to Order, $20.00. Trousers Made to Order, $10.00.
A. E. Hogarth
Tailoring In All Its Branches
Suits Pressed, 60c. Trousers Pressed, 15c.
46 North Sixteenth Street, Below Arch

20 Per Cent. Reduction from the original price of every Over Coat, Fur Lined Coat, Rain Coat, Sack and Trousers.

Browning, King & Co.,
1231-1326 Chestnut Street
HERRMANN'S

916 Chestnut Street

Importing TAILORS

 phenomenally Low Rates on Groceries, Dry Goods, Shoes, etc.

ROSS & MURNIN

IMPORTING TAILORS

99 N. 13TH STREET

Suits $25.00 up
Overcoats $25.00 up
Trousers $7.00 up

TEN PER CENT. DISCOUNT ALLOWED TO STUDENTS,

FIT AND WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED